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An ion microprobe ha~ been. used to observe 28Mg/"Mg in excess of normal values in anorthite crystals 
from Allende refractory mclus10ns. In one crystal, 28Mg excesses up to 40% above normal, correlated with 
AI/Mg, were. obser_ved. These ~xc~sses are many times larger than those observed by other techniques. 
T_he _correla~10n with Al(Mg mdicated tha_t the excess '"Mg in the Allende anorthite is uniformly 
distributed m the anort~Ite. crystal. Analytical procedures and conditions were carefully controlled. 
Neverthel.ess, small but sig~Ifican~ apparent '"Mg/~fl:ig anomalies in isotopically normal samples were 
observed m analyses _by ?ne 10n microprobe. A repetition of the isotopic analyses using another ion probe 
produced normal ratios m the normal samples and confirmed large 28Mg excesses in the Allende anorthite. 
INTRODUCTION 
Lee and Papanastassiou (1974] and Gray and Compston 
[ 1974] demonstrated the existence of isotopic anomalies in Mg 
in some Ca-AI rich chondrules of Allende meteorite that could 
not be attributed to mass fractionation. Lee et a/. [ 1976] dem-
onstrated clearly that these anomalies could be ascribed to 
excess 26Mg; they observed 26Mg excesses as large as 1.3% in 
high 27Ali''Mg phases. Most of the analyses were obtained by 
thermal ionization mass spectrometry of Mg chemically ex-
tracted from minerals. Some data were obtained by thermal 
ionization of Mg from single grains loaded directly on mass 
spec~rometer filaments [Lee et a/., 1976]. These. techniques 
requ1re very careful separation of high-AI/Mg minerals from 
low-AI/Mg minerals in order to observe the largest possible 
26Mg excesses, the reward being high-precision analyses for the 
Mg isotopic composition. It is desirable to analyze the phases 
with the highest AI/Mg to define more precisely the correla-
tion between 26Mg excess and 27AJ/2'Mg. The techniques used 
are somewhat limited, in the magnitude and precision of the ef-
fects that can be observed, by the following: difficulty in identi-
fying rare grains with high AI/Mg, coupled with major manip-
ulative difficulties in separating and transferring very small 
grains with high AI/Mg from surrounding material with low 
AI/Mg; inability to obtain an accurate AI/Mg ratio and Mg 
isotopic composition in high-AI/Mg grains which may have 
low-AI/Mg inclusions; and often, inability to analyze the same 
material for Al!Mg and Mg isotopic composition. Spatial 
information about possible zoning in 26Mg excesses or AI/Mg 
in a single grain is difficult to obtain. Analysis of high-AI/Mg 
material with an ion microprobe seemed desirable and feasible 
because of the special analytical capabilities of the instrument. 
It was recognized that the analyses would be limited to high-
AI/Mg phases because of the relatively lower precision of 
isotopic analyses by the ion microprobe. 
Previous experience [Meyer eta/., 1974] indicated that the 
high sensitivity of an ion microprobe for Mg in an oxidized 
mineral matrix using an 160- primary beam would permit 
measurement of Mg concentrations and isotopic ratios with 
useful precision well below 100 ppm of Mg. Isotopic ratios of 
greater than about 0.1 should be readily measurable in an ion 
microprobe analysis to an accuracy of about I% so that 26Mg 
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anomalies of a few percent could be identified. Finally, the 
spatial resolution of an analysis on a sample is typically 
-10-20 !Lm. This spatial resolution permits ion microprobe 
analysis of some grains where low-AI/Mg inclusions prevent 
analysis by other techniques. 
The presence of Na in some Allende inclusions has been 
known for some years. Concentrations of N a from 271 to 8329 
ppm by weight in bulk refractory inclusions have been re-
ported by Grossman and Ganapathy [1975], but these measure-
ments probably reflect mainly the Na in nonanorthite phases. 
It was considered useful to make the Na concentration mea-
surements with the ion microprobe to establish the concentra-
tion in the anorthite alone. 
A number of possibly significant analytical problems were 
anticipated on the basis of previous experience, and proce-
dures were developed and used to control and understand 
these problems. The anticipated problems were (I) the pres-
ence of specular and continuum scattered secondary ion back-
ground; (2) uncertain correspondence between observed sec-
ondary ion elemental intensities and concentration of the 
corresponding elements in the sample; (3) the presence of mass 
spectral interferences such as ' 8Ca2+ at the same position as 
"Mg+; (4) the presence of unpredicted and uncontrolled mass 
spectral interferences from sample surface contamination by 
hydrocarbons, Mg, or Na; (5) mass discrimination in isotopic 
ratio determinations; and (6) the possible day-to-day varia-
bility of any of the above problems. 
The Applied Research Laboratory's (ARL) ion microprobe 
mass an~lyzer (lmma) [Liebel, 1967] was used for all the 
analyses reported here. The analyses of 1976 were done on the 
instrument in the Probe Applications Laboratory at ARL in 
Sunland, California. The analyses of 1977 were done on the 
Imma in the Geochemistry Branch of the NASA Johnson 
Space Center in Houston, Texas. 
SAMPLE DESCRIPTION 
Samples from two Allende inclusions were analyzed in the 
1976 experiment series. In order to limit the variability of the 
analyses, each of the repeat ion probe analyses was done 
within well-defined -50-!Lm-diameter regions of the samples. 
One sample analyzed was a chip from a chondrule (BG3-13) 
which contained a large clear anorthite grain ( -100 X 300 !Lm) 
which was polished to expose a -200-llm length. The other 
Allende samples were a large ( -500 !Lm) and a small anorthite 
grain from another chondrule (WA of Chen and Tilton [1976]). 
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The large W A anorthite crystal showed very few visible defects 
or inclusions, and these were easily avoided during analysis. 
The crystal showed numerous incipient fractures along certain 
axes, and not all of these fractures could be avoided in the ion 
probe analyses. The 1977 experiment series included spinel 
from the Allende W A chondrule (WAS) and C I chondrule 
(CIS). The Cl spinel is known to be heavily mass fractionated 
in its Mg isotopic composition [Wasserburg eta/., 1977]. Lee et 
a/. [1976, 1977] and Wasserburg et a/. [1977] discuss these 
samples more fully. 
Because of the anticipated analytical difficulties a number of 
control samples with known normal isotopic composition 
and/or with very low Mg concentrations were included. These 
were a large red, gem-quality Burma spinel (BS) (MgAI20 4 ); a 
large clear chip of labradorite (An87 ) from Lake County, Ore-
gon (LC); a clear 100-~m anorthite crystal (An91 ) from the 
Moore County achondrite (MC); a chip from a high-purity 
synthetic sapphire crystal (AI20 3 ); a length of 99.999% pure AI 
wire; and crystals of reagent grade NaCI. The BS, LC, and MC 
samples were used as standards for Mg isotopic ratios and for 
AI/Mg. The LC and MC samples were used as standards for 
Na/ AI. The Al20 3 and AI were assumed to have Mg at a far 
lower concentration than that in the mineral samples and were 
used to determine the presence of possible surface con-
taminant hydrocarbons, Na, and Mg and to establish the 
shapes of specular and continuum scattered ion artifacts in the 
mass 23-27 secondary ion spectrum. The NaCI was used to 
determine the presence and shape of the specular scattered 
23N a+ peak; the shape of the uncontaminated low-mass tail of 
the 23Na+ peak was used to infer the shape of the low-mass tail_ 
of the 27AJ+ peak. 
With the exception of the aluminum wire, sapphire, and 
NaCI crystals, all the samples were potted in epoxy in brass 
sleeves, hand-polished on SiC paper to expose the desired 
regions, and then hand-polished with 1- and 0.3-~m alumina 
powder in tap water to give a smooth finish under X 100 
magnification. The sapphire was sufficiently flat that it was 
polished only with the alumina powders in water. The NaCI 
crystals were mounted as described above but were cleaned of 
surface adhesives and epoxy residues by dry rubbing with 
clean cellulose tissues. The aluminum wire was swaged into a 
stainless steel sleeve, sheared to the height of the sleeve, and 
polished with alumina in water. After polishing, the mounted 
samples (except NaCI) were cleaned by ultrasonic agitation in 
distilled water, then a few seconds in methanol, and then in 
distilled water again ancl were air-dried. The cleaned samples 
were then coated with ~200 A of Au in a glow discharge 
sputter coater to provide a conducting surface to control sur-
face charging and ion probe optical properties. 
ANALYTICAL PROCEDURES 
Most of the ion probe data presented here were obtained in 
1976 on five separate occasions over a period of 3i months. On 
four occasions, both chemical and isotopic analyses were 
done; on November 10, 1976, only chemical analyses were 
performed. During I week of June 1977 a limited set of analy-
ses was performed to help clarify some of the analytical prob-
lems experienced in the earlier work. The 1976 data are pre-
sented with chronological labels to emphasize the repeatability 
of results despite physical changes in the Imma and repolishing 
of samples between analyses. 
When chemical and isotopic analyses of a sample were 
performed together, 27 Al+ / 24Mg+, 27AJ+ / 23Na+, 2"Mg+ / 24Mg+, 
and 28Mg+ / 24Mg+ were normally determined simultaneously 
from multichannel scaling (MCS) of repeated sweeps from 
mass 23 through mass 27. A single such analysis on any sample 
in 1976 consisted of (I) raster scanning the ••o- primary beam 
to sputter away the Au sample coating and surface con-
taminants in a 50- to 100-~m-square pattern larger than the 10-
to 30-~m primary beam size; (2) allowing the stationary pri-
mary beam to establish stable analytical conditions at the 
point of interest; (3) making one to 10 slow (0.1 or 0.5 
s/channel) magnetic sweeps of the (usually) mass 22.5-27.5 
region and storing detected secondary ion counts in 256 com-
puter locations representing that mass range; and ( 4) printing 
and plotting the accumulated data to permit assessment of 
their quality. A single determination containing any number of 
sweeps then appeared as a single mass scan. This MCS accu-
mulation procedure was normally follow«?d by hand tuning to 
selected mass peaks and counting the secondary ion intensities 
to determine the intensity of possible interferences in the mass 
23-27 region (e.g., ••ca•+) and quantitatively to confirm that 
the point of analysis had the appropriate expected composi-
tion (plagioclase, spinel, etc.). The analyses of July 28 were not 
preceded by the raster cleaning of the analysis areas. 
The beam intensities for the chemical analyses of November 
10, 1976, were determined by hand tuning to the masses of 
interest and counting the ion intensities one to five times for I s 
each, the magnetic field being static. 
A 1977 analysis was similar to the 1976 analyses except that 
the dwell time was 0.01 s/channel, 4096 channels were used to 
cover the mass range of interest, and up to 60 sweeps were 
accumulated to make one determination. 
All 1976 analyses were done with a ••o- primary beam of 
21.5-keV impact energy and with 10- to 20-nA current focused 
into a 10- to 30-~m-diamyter spot on the sample. The 1977 
analyses were with 1-2 nA of o- of 18.5-keV impact energy 
focused into a 15-~m spot. The alignment of the primary beam 
with respect to the secondary ion mass spectrometer was kept 
as constant as possible from day to day, since it was known 
that detected elemental ratios can vary greatly with primary 
beam position in the Imma ion microprobe [Bradley et a/., 
1975]. The cold plate above the sample analysis position was 
kept well chilled with liquid nitrogen to minimize sample 
contamination from the vacuum environment. 
Each day's analyses in 1976 included (I) the analysis of BS 
to assess the secondary ion mass spectral peak shapes, to set 
the mass range for multichannel scaling, to calibrate 
27 AJ+ / 24Mg+, and to establish the absence of severe mass dis-
crimination; (2) the analysis of AI or Al20 8 to determine the 
'background' spectrum and low-mass scattered peak shapes in 
the mass 23-26 region; (3) the analysis of LC and/or MC to 
calibrate 27AJ+/24Mg+ and 27AJ+/23Na+, to determine the ap-
parent 25Mg+ / 24Mg+ and 28Mg+ / 24Mg+ in plagioclase where 
the Mg has normal isotopic composition and low concentra-
tion, and to establish the shapes and positions of specular and 
continuum scattered ion artifacts; and finally (4) the analysis 
of the Allende samples. The 1977 analyses omitted most of the 
daily controls, since it was not necessary to create as coherent 
or consistent a data set as the earlier work. 
During a single day's analyses in 1976, primary and second-
ary ion beam operating conditions were kept as constant as 
possible, but from day to day, primary beam current and spot 
sizes varied by more than a factor of 2. Secondary ion mass 
spectrometer mechanical adjustments were the same each day, 
but the electrical tuning adjustments were the same only to the 
extent that they were reproduced by qualitative tuning. 
Because the 1977 analyses were done on an Imma with a 
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multichannel scaling system showing a dead time of -140 ns 
(as opposed to the 30-ns dead time of the Imma used in 1976), 
the dynamic range of useful count rates was limited, and it was 
necessary to use different angle and energy band-pass limiting 
aperture sizes for Mg isotopic measurements at low concentra-
tion (e.g., plagioclase) and high concentration (e.g., spinel). 
This change could produce systematic differences in the rela-
tionship between the observed secondary ion ratios and the 
elemental concentrations in the sample under the two condi-
tions [Bradley eta/., 1975]. There was no reason to believe that 
observed isotopic ratios would be different under the two 
conditions; this seems to have been confirmed by the Mg 
isotopic measurements. 
All analyses were interfered with by scattered ions from 
27 AJ+, '"Si+, '"Si+, and 28Na+ through the mass 23-27 region. 
The scattered ion features of concern here are produced by 
specular and diffuse reflection of major element ion beams 
from structures within the secondary ion mass spectrometer 
near the collector slit. Specular scattering produces peaklike 
artifacts in the mass spectrum. The reflected ions which pass 
through the collector slit are confused with ions properly at 
that position. For the 1976 analyses, efforts were made to 
eliminate the scattered peaks by mechanical modifications to 
the Imma, but the improvement was minimal. Researchers 
using this instrument for quantitative analysis should take 
great care to identify the 'shapes, positions, and intensities of 
the scattered ion peaks on both the high- and the low-mass 
sides of an intense ion signal. 
During the 1976 analyses the relative positions of scattered 
and true ion peaks were shifted by electrical deflection to 
eliminate the near-perfect superposition of scattered and true 
peaks. This deflection was achieved by applying a small de 
potential (- 5% of sweep range) to the secondary ion electrical 
mass scan plates directly in front of the detector slit. The value 
of deflection potential was qualitatively selected to keep some 
portion of the 27 AJ+, '"Si+, and 28Na+ specular scattered peaks 
visibly separated from the 24Mg+, '"Mg+, and 28Mg+ true 
peaks, respectively. This deflection was not found necessary 
for the 1977 analyses because the specular scattered peaks were 
in well-separated positions relative to the Mg, apparently be-
cause of hardware differences between instruments. 
DATA REDUCTION 
Except for the chemical analyses of November 10, 1976, all 
of the data on Na, Mg, and AI were obtained by synchronizing 
the sweeping of the Imma magnetic field and the stepping 
through the channels of a multichannel scaler system while 
storing ion counts over the mass range of interest. The raw 
original data are a computer listing of the counts accumulated 
in each channel and a computer-generated plot of the counts in 
each channel versus channel number; the plot was usually 
logarithmic in counts because of the very large range of ob-
served counts. 
The raw secondary ion intensities at a mass number are the 
hand- or computer-calculated count rates determined by sum-
ming the counts in the five to 40 channels representing the flat 
top of an ion peak and by dividing by the total counting time 
in these channels (dwell time per channel X number of chan-
nels X number of sweeps). The total counting time in a mass 
peak varied from 0. 7 to 12.6 s. The count rates determined in 
this manner are, in theory, independent of irregularities in 
magnetic field sweep rate and the number of channels chosen 
as long as all the selected channels are from a constant in-
tensity (flat) portion of a peak top. All the 1976 data were 
derived from the same number of adjoining channels (5-8) on 
each peak top in a 256-channel scan that gave the highest total 
counts. The number of channels summed in a peak top in the 
1977 data often varied by ±I in 20 or 30 in a 4096-channel 
scan because computer data reduction was used to handle the 
large number of channels involved; the channels for summing 
were visually chosen from an electronic graphical display as 
representing a central flat portion- of the peak. All reported 
count rates have been corrected for counting system dead-time 
losses. 
The mass 24 count rates in plagioclase have been corrected 
for the contribution of ••ca•+ count rates. The ••ca•+ rates 
were determined on the basis of the 4°Ca2+ or 44Ca'+ count 
rates observed on the sample on the same day under the same 
conditions that the MCS data were obtained. The correction 
was calculated by assuming ••ca/4°Ca = 1.86 X 10-• or 
48Ca/44Ca = 8.2 X 10-• (Chart of the Nuclides). The correc-
tion was always less than 5% of the 24Mg+ intensity in any 
sample (the worst cases were MC and WA). A value of 
27 AJ+ ;••ca•+ = 5 X 10-• was typical, some variation being 
appropriate to different plagioclase compositions. The total 
count in the 4°Ca'+ or 44Ca'+ peak used to correct the data was 
always large enough that the counting statistical error in the 
••ca•+ correction to any 24 Mg+ intensity was <0.1% of the 
.. Mg+. 
The secondary ion spectrum from all samples analyzed was 
quantitatively checked for ion intensities at mass 12, 12.5, 13, 
50, and 52 to rule out other possible sources of interferences at 
mass 24, 25, and 26, such as 60Ti 2+, 5°Cr2+, 27AI23Na2+, ••cr•+, 
2
"Si23Na'+, and 12C2 +. All intensities were determined to con-
tribute <0.1% to any mass 24, 25, or 26 intensity. 
Where Na and Mg concentrations were low and their con-
centrations and the Mg isotopic composition were to be deter-
mined, careful corrections had to be made for diffuse scattered 
ion background and counting system noise, major element 
peak tails, and specular scattered peaks. The shapes of major 
element peak tails were determined to be smooth on the high-
and low-mass sides by examination of the peaks from pure 
NaCI, AI, and Al20 3 • The shapes and approximate positions of 
specular scattering features from 23Na+, 27AJ+, and Si+ were 
determined by studies of NaCI, AI, Al20 3, and plagioclase 
samples. It was determined that the specular features on the 
low-mass side of each major peak had the same shape. Sim-
ilarly, all high-mass specular features had the same shape. The 
maximum intensity of a specular peak was typically I X to-• 
of the parent peak intensity. Corrections to a particular peak 
were made by subtraction of interpolated background where 
the background was smooth or by subtraction of a recon-
structed specular feature where one was observed. The correc-
tions for specular peaks were made only to the extent that they 
were qualitatively visible in the graph of the MCS data and 
could be quantitatively reconstructed from the digital print-
out. 
A worst case correction problem for mineral analysis is 
illustrated in Figure I for Moore County. Note that the ordi-
nate is logarithmic in counts, but the intensity above 4 log 
units of the 23Na+ signal has been offset by X 100 (2log units), 
and the 27AJ+ by X 1000 (3 log units) in this computer-gener-
ated plot. The specular 27AJ+ and 23Na+ are drawn in at their 
actual magnitude as reconstructed from their visible parts in 
the plot. There are '"Si+ and '"Si+ scatter peaks under the mass 
25 and 26 positions, but they are not drawn or subtracted from 
the Mg+ peaks, since they cannot be distinguished from the 
general diffuse background; other scans of plagioclase samples 
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Mass Number 
Fig. I. Moore County mass spectrum from mass 23-27. The posi-
tions and approximate intensities of the 27AJ+ and 28Na+ scattered ion 
intensities are shown. There is also a 2"Si+ scatter peak about one-third 
the intensity of the 27 AJ+ scatter peak located under the mass 25 
position but not shown here. Note the logarithmic intensity scale and 
the offset of the highest intensities of the 28Na+ and 27AJ+ peaks by 2 
log units and 3 log units,·respectively. Corrections applied to these 
Moore County data are summarized in Table I. 
show the 28Si+ scatter peak to be about one-third the intensity 
of the 27AJ+ scatter peak. The 23Na+ scatter peak was visible 
above the 27AI+ peak tail and was a significant interference at 
mass 26 only for LC and MC samples (23Na+ / 24Mg+ = 100). 
A summary of the corrections to these MC data is given in 
Table I. The errors stated with the corrections are estimated to 
be ±2u (95% confidence limit) on the basis of counting statis-
tics and/or the uncertainty in interpolating or reconstructing 
the backgrou11d feature. The largest background correction to 
any Mg isotope final intensity is the 9 ± I% subtraction for the 
27AI+ tail and the 2 ± 1% subtraction for the 28Na+ scatter 
peak from the 28Mg+ peak. The ±I% associated uncertainties 
contribute to the final uncertainty in the 26Mg+ intensity, but 
with only 7794 counts in the 28Mg+ peak the 2u counting 
statistical error of.±2.2% dominates. Errors due to counting 
statistics dominate errors due to background subtractions in 
all plagioclase analyses for Mg. In the 1977 analyses the scat-
tering features were diffuse, and only smoothly interpolated 
background subtractions were made. In the case of analyses of 
AI and Al.Oa the background subtractions were as much as 
50% of the raw 28Mg+ peak heights. 
TABLE I. Summary of Corrections Applied to Moore County Data 
of September 27 Illustrated in Figure I 
Correction 
Mass 24 
Dead time 
Diffuse background and 28N a+ tail 
27 AJ+ scatter peak 
••ca2 + 
Dead time 
Diffuse background 
2
"S i + sea tter peak 
Dead time 
Mass 25 
Mass 26 
Diffu~e background and 27 At+ tail 
23Na+ scatter peak 
Value,% 
<+0.1 
-0.2 ± 0.1 
-0.2 ± 0.1 
-5.4±0.1 
<<+0.1 
-1.9 ± 0.5 
-0.6* 
<<+0.1 
-9± I 
-2± I 
Errors stated with corrections are ±2u based on counting statistics 
and/or uncertainty in reconstructing background features. 
*Estimated; correction not made, since peak features are not 
visible. 
The intensities of major sample elements required only 
dead-time corrections. When Mg isotopic composition was 
being determined and Mg was a major element, the count rates 
were kept low enough to keep the dead time < 10%. 
ANALYTICAL RESULTS 
Chemical Analyses 
The work of Lee eta/. [ 1976, 1977] established the contribu-
tion of 28Al-decay-produced 26Mg to be 50-60 ppm of the AI in 
certain Ca-AI rich Allende inclusions. This low level demands 
that phases with the highest possible 27AI/24Mg be analyzed to 
obtain the most precise measurement of the excess 26Mg. 
Plagioclase is a common mineral in the inclusions and a good 
candidate for high 27AI/24Mg. The results of our 1976 ion 
probe measurement of 27A(+ / 24Mg+ and 27 AI+ / 23Na+ in four 
anorthite grains from Allende W A, one anorthite grain from 
Allende BG3-13, and standards LC, MC, and Al20 8 are pre-
sented in Table 2. The ion probe data are corrected as was 
described in the preceding section. The 27AJ+ / 24Mg+ and 
27AI+ / 23Na+ ratios given in Table 2 are calculated directly 
from corrected count rate data; no theoretical model was used 
to correct the observed intensities to actual bulk sample con-
centration ratios. Since there is no reason to believe that the 
observed 27AI+ / 24Mg+ or 27AI+ / 23Na+ represents the correct 
atomic concentration ratio in any given mineral or that the 
ratios should be proportional to concentrations through min-
erals of widely different compositions (e.g., spinel and anor-
thite), a comparison between ion probe ratios and those deter-
mined by other techniques was made. The results are presented 
in Table 3. The errors listed for the ion probe are ±2u in the 
mean of multiple determinations. The LC and MC ion probe 
and electron probe determinations of AI/Mg and AI/Na were 
made by analysis of the same material in each instrument. The 
agreement between the ion probe and other determinations of 
27 AI/24 Mg is good to approximately the errors in the determi-
nations, so we choose to let the measured 27A)+ / 24 Mg+ repre-
sent the atomic concentration in the samples. The ion probe 
27 AI+ / 23N a+ is consistently about half of the electron probe 
27AI/28Na ratio (which we assume to be the true value); in 
further discussions the distinction between the two will be kept 
clear. Table 4 is a summary of electron probe analyses for 
major elements in the various samples. In the case of the 
Allende· anorthite, no quantitatively significant analyses for 
Na, Mg, K, Ti, Fe, or Ba were obtained because of their 
extremely low concentrations. 
The analyses of Al20 3 given in Table 2 provide a measure of 
the contamination background at masses 23 and 24. If it is 
assumed that the Al20 3 has negligible 24Mg and 23Na in the 
bulk, the observed ratios are a quantitative indication of sur-
face contamination by Mg or N a, of unsuspected scattered ion 
peaks, or of mass peaks of unknown source (e.g., hydro-
carbons). Both Mg+ and Na+ signals decreased rapidly during 
the first minutes of cleaning, indicating that both are present as 
surface contaminants. The first 27 AI+ / 24Mg+ listed in Table I 
for Al.Oa analyses was measured with a much shorter than 
normal raster 'cleaning. The normal raster cleaning and burn-
in of the primary ion beam yield 27AI+ / 24Mg+ - 10" (mean of 
the last three measurements in Table 2) and 27 AJ+ / 23Na+ - 3 
X lOS. Thus for the highest 27AI+ / 24Mg+ (MC) the background 
blank at mass 24 is only a 1% contribution to the sample 
24Mg+, and for the highest 27AJ+ / 23Na+ (Allende WA area 3) 
the background blank is only about 15% of the sample 23N a+. 
Because of their small size, uncertain source, and variability, 
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TABLE 2. Summary of Chemical Analyses 
Count 
Ratio of Count Rates Rate 
27AJ+' 10" 
Sample or Area Date 27 AJ+ / 24 Mg+ 27 AJ+ / 23Na+ c/s Time, s 
Lake County mean 244 ± 20 2.8 ± 0.4 
Moore County mean 980 ± 60 10.5 ± 1.6 
Allende BG 3-13 July 28 256 NO 2.36 4. 
258 NO 2.28 8. 
266 NP 2.27 8. 
Sept. 27 299 121 3.88 9. 
AllendeWA 
Large grain 
Spot A July 28 692 NO 3.11 8. 
Sept. 27 693 220 4.01 9. 
Area I Nov. 10 564 309 11.9 * 
Area 2 Nov. 10 436 193 13.4 * 
Nov.l2 550 222 5.31 10.5 
Area 3 Nov. 10 917 404 12.7 * 
Nov. 12 934 412 6.80 10.5 
Area4 Nov. 10 552 219 14.3 * 
Area 5 Nov. 10 502 212 12.6 * 
Area 8 Nov.IO 434 360 14.3 * 
Nov. 12 398 376 6.90 10.5 
Area 9 Nov. 10 594 226 14.2 * 
Nov. 12 912 271 7.08 10.5 
Area 10 Nov. 10 707 284 12.8 * 
Grain 4, area II Nov.IO 324 89 17.9 * 
Nov. 12 336 134 6.40 10.5 
Grain 7, area 12 Nov. 10 315 106 13.7 * 
Grain 8, area 13 Nov. 10 368 134 14.0 * 
AJ.O, Sept. 24 12,000 3300 15.0 9 
40,000 1800 12.5 12. 
Sept. 27 130,000 2500 12.6 9. 
Nov. 12 72,000 4700 12.6 9. 
NO, not determined. Data are corrected for dead time, counting system background, and scattered 
ions, and 24 Mg+ is corrected for 48Ca>+. No mass discrimination or blank corrections have been applied. 
*Beam intensities determined from one to five counting intervals of I s, static field bein'g adjusted to 
mass of interest. 
no blank corrections have been made to 24 Mg+ or 23Na+ data. 
The arguments presented in this paper are not sensitive to 
small blank corrections. 
The range of the WA analyses for 27Al+ / 24 Mg+ given in 
Table 2 is from 315 to 934, and that for 27 Al+ / 23Na+ from 
89 to 412. An observed 27AJ+/24 Mg+ = 700 corresponds to 
Mg- 325 ppm by weight in anorthite, and 27Al+ / 23Na+ = 250 
corresponds to Na - 330 ppm by weight in an_orthite. 
The observed range of elemental ratios in W A anorthite is 
not a statistical artifact. The standard deviation of the distri-
bution of all WA 27Al+/24 Mg+ and 27Al+j23Na+ analyses is 
about 40% of the mean, while for LC, MC, and BS the stan-
dard deviation of the distribution in 27Al+ / 24Mg+ is < 10% (a 
measure of the analytical variability). On any given day for the 
1976 series the analytical conditions for all samples were kept 
the same as possible. The analytical conditions from day to 
day varied considerably, yet the variation in elemental ratios 
was much greater in theW A analyses than in the LC, MC, or 
BS analyses done on the same days. Thus most of this varia-
tion is real and is not an artifact of the analytical technique. 
There is a tentative statistical correlation between the 
27 Al+ / 24 Mg+ and 27 Al+ / 23Mg+ for all W A analyses (r = 0.66). 
If area 8 is excluded, the correlation coefficient improves tor = 
0.86. 
Figure 2 is a map of the large Allende WA grain showing the 
areas of analysis. The November 10 analyses were performed 
in these marked areas. The November 12 analyses were in 
areas immediately adjacent to the marked areas. The numer-
ators in the fractions in the figure are 27 Al+ / 24 Mg+, and the 
denominators 27 Al+ / 2"Na+. No chemical or isotopic analyses 
TABLE 3. Comparative Analyses for 27AI/24Mg and 27Al/"Na 
27AJ+j .. Mg+ 27Al/24 Mg 27 AJ+ / 23Na+ 27Al/23Na 
Sample or Area Ion Probe Other Ion Probe Electron Pro be 
Burma spinel 2.41 ± 0.16 2.53* 
Lake County 244 ± 20 230 ± 20t 2.8 ± 0.4 5.15 
Moore County 980 ± 60 1460,850:j: 10.5 ± 1.6 20.6 
*Inferred from assumed stoichiometry. 
tAl from electron probe analysis; Mg from isotope dilution [Meyer eta/., 1974]. 
:j:AI from electron probe qnalysis; two Mg values from isotope dilution [Schramm et at .• 1970]. 
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TABLE 4. Summary of Electron Probe Analysis 
Sample or Area Na,O AI,O, SiO, CaO Sum* 
Lake County 3.8 31.1 50.1 13.8 99.5t 
Moore County 1.0 34.9 45.3 18.7 100.1 
Allende BG 3-13 35.8 42.3 20.2 98.6 
AllendeWA 
Large grain 
Area 2 35.5 43.6 21.0 100.4 
Area 3 35.5 42.6 20.7 99.0 
Area 8 35.6 43.5 20.9 100.4 
Area 9 36.3 42.2 20.6 99.3 
High-Mg area 17.9 41.3 25.3 IOO.I:j: 
Grain 4, area II 34.1 41.7 20.1 96.1 
*Unless it is otherwise noted, where the sum is not equal to the 
sum of listed concentrations, the remainder is round-off error and 
quantitatively insignificant amounts of Na, Mg. K, Ti, Fe, and Ba. 
tK,O- 0.1%, FeO- 0.5%, and MgO- 0.1%. 
:j:MgO = 10.4%, and Ti02 = 5.1%. 
were made with the ion probe in the high-Mg area outlined in 
Figure 2. The 2 days' analyses in a given area reproduce within 
about 20% except in area 9, where apparently, a variation of 
SO% in 27 A(+ / 24Mg+ is present on a scale of 10-20 ~m; inter-
nally consistent data checks indicate that the variation is again 
not an instrumental artifact. There is some indica.tion of zon-
ing in the large grain toward higher 27AI+ / 24Mg+ and 
27AI+/23Na+ near areas A, 3, and 10. Many more carefully 
controlled analyses for 27 At+ / 24Mg+ and 27 At+ /"Na+ on more 
W A anorthite material are necessary to understand the source, 
spatial relations, and correlation of the variability in both 
ratios. 
It is possible that the range of apparent Mg concentrations 
in the W A large anorthite crystal might be the result of micro-
scopic high-Mg inclusion such as spinel, but such inclusions 
are not obvious in this W A crystal under high magnification in 
reflected or transmitted light. The modestly good reproduc-
ibility of very low Mg concentrations at 10- to 20-~m-sepa­
rated points suggests that the inclusions would have to be very 
small and rare or very uniformly distrijJUted. A 1-~m-diameter 
ALLENDE WA . ANORTHITE 
LARGE GRAIN 
27AI+j24Mg+ 
27AI+j23Na+ 
Fig. 2. Map of the large Allende W A anorthite grain showing 
areas of analysis on November 10, 1976 (July 28 and September 12 for 
area A). The dark ovals are about 1.5 times the I 0-~tm beam size used 
for analysis. The numerator of the fraction near each area is 
27AJ+/24Mg+, and the denominator is 27A!+/23Na+. The dashed line 
outlines an area of high Mg (> 10%) associated with a nonanorthitt< 
mineral (probably fassaite ). The shaded areas are 'holes' or rough 
spots. The grain is -500 ~tm overall. 
spinel grain imbedded in anorthite containing no Mg and 
analyzed by a 20-~m-diameter ion beam would give 
27AJ+ / 24 Mg+ - 400, the lowest ratio observed in theW A large 
crystal. 
Isotopic Analyses 
A summary of the 1976 series of ion probe analyses of 
Allende W A, 803-13, and standards BS, LC, and MC for 
apparent Mg isotopic composition and 27 At+ / 24Mg+ is given in 
Table 5. The columns giving isotopic ratios are labeled 
525Mg+ / 24 Mg+ and 52"Mg+ / 24 Mg+ and list the percentage by 
which the observed mass 25 to 24 and 26 to 24 intensity ratios 
deviate from the normal Mg values of 0.1266 and 0.1398 
[Schramm et a/., 1970]. It must be recognized that the devia-
tions need not be due to Mg isotopic variation but may be due 
to instrumental effects or especially to interferences of un-
known identity appearing at the mass 24, 25, and 26 positions. 
These data are illustrated in Figure 3. In this figure and else-
where we use '5'"Mg+' and '5 2"Mg+' to represent 
o2"Mg+ / 24Mg+ and o'"Mg+ / 24Mg+, respectively. The error 
bars plotted are ±2u in ion counting statistics except for os·, 
where the error bars are ±2u in the distribution of measure-
ments. Error bars are not plotted in 27 AI+ / 24Mg+ because 
systematic variations greatly exceed counting statistics. The 
range of LC and MC data serves to indicate the· systematic 
consistency of the elemental or isotopic ratios for all plagio-
clase analyses. The quantity 27 At+ /'4 Mg+ is chosen' for the 
units on the abscissa in Figure 3 to be consistent with Lee eta/. 
[1976, 1977] and to normalize ion probe sensitivity. It must be 
realized that since all Allende analyses are on anorthite, there 
is no variation in AI concentration, and any other major 
element in anorthite could serve for sensitivity normalization 
in Figure 3. The normals LC and MC differ in AI content by 
only about 25%, while the Mg concentrations differ by 300%. 
Normals Analyses 
The BS, LC, and MC analyses establish a reference for 
comparison to the Allende data. The 1976 BS mean values of 
o2"Mg+ = -2.3 ± 1.2% and o2"Mg+ = -3.9 ± 1.6% (±2u) 
indicate a possible mass discrimination in the isotopic mea-
surements, but the presence of some bias due to inaccurate ion 
counting dead-time correction cannot be ruled out. The mass 
discrimination observed in this series of Mg m~asurements 
may be due to the anti scattering shims added near the second-
ary ion detector for this project. Because of an uncertainty as 
to the cause of these isotopic shifts and the limited variability 
of the shift in the BS sample we choose not to make a mass 
discrimination correction to any of the data in this paper. The 
presence of a fixed mass discrimination would represent a fixed 
. shift in 025 Mg+ and ll'"Mg+ independent of 27 At+ / 24Mg+ for all 
isotopic analyses and hence should not hinder our ability to 
distinguish 'normals' from Allende analyses for large effects. 
The isotopic analyses of LC and MC for o2"Mg+ and o2"Mg+ 
are consistent with a small mass discrimination-like shift (0% 
to -2% per mass unit) in the ratios plus components of sec-
ondary ion intensity, Ll25N + and Ll26N +, which are a fixed 
fraction of the normalizing 27AJ+ intensity (i.e., Ll25 and Ll26 at 
a fixed concentration in or on the sample). The Ll26+ intensity 
is conveniently calculated from observed intensities by the 
relation 
Ll26+ = [(""Mg+ /"Mg+) - 0.1398]('4 Mg+ f27AJ+ )(27 At+) 
A similar expression holds for calculation of Ll2S+. A fixed 
component Ll26+ or Ll2S+ superimposed on a varying concen-
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TABLE 5. Summary of Isotopic Results 
o28 Mg+; o••Mg+ I 21AI+, 10" 
Date 21AI+/"'Mg+ ''Mg+,% .. Mg+,% c/s Time,s 
Burma Spinel ( MgAI,O,) 
July 28 2.71 -0.5 -1.4 4.17 4. 
2.65 -0.9 -0.9 4.56 4. 
2.72 +2.3 +0.5 4.73 0.8 
2.62 -3.8 -4.1 4.76 4. 
Sept. 24 2.16 -2.2 -5.6 9.93 0.7 
2.13 -3.6 -6.9 10.1 1.4 
2.18 -3.7 -5.5 10.5 3. 
Sept. 27 2.29 -3.7 -3.7 6.71 3. 
2.26 -3.4 -6.7 6.88 3. 
Nov. 12 2.37 -3.2 -4.6 3.32 7. 
Mean 2.41 -2.3 -3.9 
± 0.16 ± l.i ± 1.6 
Lake County Labradorite (An61 ) 
July 28 264 -2.1 +4.8 2.33 4. 
264 -1.7 +0.9 2.32 8. 
263 -2.6 +3.3 2.28 8. 
216 -3.5 +4.5 2.41 4. 
243 -0.7 +2.9 2.30 8. 
Sept. 27 216 -1.7 +1.3 4.21 9. 
Mean 244 -2.0 +3.0 
± 20 ± 0.8 ± 1.4 
Moore County Anorthite ( An91 ) 
Sept. 24 960 -2.4 +6.2 5.00 3. 
960 +0.9 +7.7 4.94 9. 
Sept. 27 940 +0.8 + 11.7 5.22 9. 
Nov. 12 1050 +5.2 +18.3 15.1 10.5 
Mean 980 +1.1 +11.0 
± 60 ± 3.2 ± 5.4 
Allende BG3-13 Anorthite ( AnoO+) 
July 28 256 + 1.5 +12.8 2.36 4. 
258 -1.5 +13.6 2.28 8. 
266 -0.7 +13.2 2.27 8. 
Sept. 27 299 +0.1 +12.7 3.88 9. 
Mean 270 -0.2 +13.1 
± 20 ± 1.4 ± 0.4 
A 1/ende W A Anorthite (A n99+) 
Large grain 
Spot A July 28 692 -3.3 +37.5 3.11 8. 
Sept. 27 693 +2.1 +39.8 4.01 9. 
Area 2 Nov. 12 550 +2.7 +32.1 5.31 10.5 
Area 3 934 +6.4 +51.2 6.80 10.5 
Area 8 398 -0.3 +23 6.90 10.5 
Area 9 912 +5.4 +44 7.08 10.5 
Grain 4, area II Nov. 12 336 -1.7 +16.1 6.40 10.5 
Data are corrected for dead "time, scattered ions, and counting system background, and 24Mg+ is cor-
rected for ••ca2+. No mass discrimination or blank corrections have been applied. Individual measure-
ments of 20 Mg+ and '"Mg+ have a ±2u counting statistical uncertainty of less than ±3%. Measurements of 
''Mg+ and •• AI+ have proportionally less uncertainty. The errors attached to mean values are ±2u un-
certainty in the mean. 
tration of isotopically normal Mg will cause !528 Mg+ or !5'"Mg+ 
to increase linearly with 27AJ+ / 24 Mg+. 
The LC and MC !5'"Mg+ data groups define a 'two-point' 
linear array with an ordinate intercept of !5'"Mg+ - -3.0% and 
slope 0.5 X w-• ('"Mg+ /''Mg+ versus 27AJ+ /"Mg+). The in-
tercept of -3.0% is consistent with the BS shift of -2.3%. The 
slope represents an average component ~25N + - 0.5 ppm of 
the 2'1A)+ intensity which appears superimposed on '"Mg+. The 
sca~ter in the data is sufficiently large that neither the slope nor 
the intercept is considered" quantitatively significant. 
The LC and MC !528Mg+ data define a two-point linear array 
with an ordinate intercept of I528 Mg+ - 0% and slope 16 X 
w-•. The intercept is not consistent with the BS shift of 
- 3.9%. We interpret the inconsistency as an extreme of statis-
tical variation in analyses of the samples. The slope represents 
an average component ~26N+ - 16 ppm of the 27AJ+ intensity. 
The ~25N+ and ~26N+ components are of concern if iso-
topic data from unknowns are to be compared with data of 
Lee eta/. [1976, 1977]. The secondary ion mass spectrum was 
examined during each analysis for sources of matrix ions that 
might produce interferences at ·masses 25 and 26 (e.g., ""Ti2+, 
••cr•+, 27 AI23Na'+, ••cr•+, '"Si23Na'+, and NaH3 + ), and none 
were identified with sufficient intensity to explain ~25N + or 
~26N +. We feel that the most likely explanation for the ~25N + 
and ~26N + components is hydrocarbon (HC) interferences 
(e.g., C,H+ and C,H, + ). The HC interpretation is consistent 
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Fig. 3. Plot of 1976 Mg isotopic data showing correlation of excess 
mass 26 with 27 AI+ /"Mg+ but no significant correlation between ex-
cess mass 25 and 27 AI+ /"Mg+. The Lake County and Moore County 
samples are known to have a normal Mg isotopic composition, so the 
excess mass 26 cannot be '"Mg+ for these samples. The major portion 
of the excesses at mass 26 in the Allende samples can be attributed to 
'"Mg+. The mean o"Mg+ and o'"Mg+ observed for many Burma spinel 
determinations are plotted with ±2u in the distribution. The other 
error bars are ±2u in counting statistics. Error bars are not plotted for 
27A(+ /"Mg+ because sources of systematic variation are not under-
stood; the variability of the Lake County and Moore County data is a 
reasonable measure of precision in other data. 
with the fact that it is common for HC spectra at low mass to 
show higher intensities at alternate mass position; thus a 'high' 
intensity at mass 26 is reasonably accompanied by a 'low' 
intensity at mass 25. The analyses of pure AI and A\20 3 sum-
marized in Table 6 show nearly 10 times as much mass 26 
excess as mass 25 excess (when it is assumed that mass 24 is 
only 24 Mg+), in rough agreement with the LC and MC data. 
The presence of a small interference (HC or other) at mass 24 
would have the effect of reducing the apparent size of ll25N + 
and ll26N +. The greater intensity of 24 Mg+ relative to 25 Mg+ 
and 26 Mg+ would make a mass 24 interference less apparent. 
For convenience we assume negligible interference at mass 24. 
The analyses of June 1977 were made with the intent of 
clarifying the source of the isotopically anomalous results 
observed in the earlier analyses of BS, LC, and MC. It was 
hoped that the use of a different Imma would reveal which 
anomalies were sample related and which were instrument 
related. The results of these analyses are summarized in Table 
7 and Figure 4. 
The isotopic composition of BS Mg was found to be within 
I% of the normal, but there were possible small systematic 
errors causing the mean values to fall outside 2u in the mean of 
five determinations. The counting statistics in the mass 25 and 
26 peaks were 2u = 0.5-0.6%. The dead-time corrections to the 
24 Mg+ intensities were less than 5%. 
The isotopic composition of LC Mg was within 2.5% of 
normal, although at the extremes of 2u in the mean of three 
determinations. Counting statistics in the mass 25 and 26 
peaks were 2u = 1.7-3.2%. Dead-time corrections to the 27AI+ 
intensities were up to 60%, so the mean 27 AI+ / 24 Mg+ may be in 
error by ± 10%. 
The isotopic composition of MC Mg was within 1% of 
normal and well within 2u of the mean of seven determina-
tions. Counting statistics in the mass 25 and 26 peaks were 2u 
= 1.6-2.4%. The dead-time corrections to the 27 AI+ intensities 
were up to 150%, so only the range of 27AJ+ ;••Mg+ is reported. 
Attempts were made to observe mass 24, 25, and 26 con-
taminants on the A\20 3 sample, but no peaks could be distin-
guished above background after a normal raster cleaning. 
The normality of the isotopic compositions of BS, LC, and 
MC and a total lack of trends in apparent compositions with 
27 AI+ ;••Mg+ indicate that the apparent isotopic anomalies 
observed earlier in these samples, and AI and AI,O,, were 
probably a peculiarity of the analytical conditions associated 
with the analyses on the Imma at the ARL Probe Applications 
Laboratory. The interfering ions are not inherent within the 
samples, and this lends substance to the possibility of hydro-
carbon contamination. 
Allende Analyses 
The 1976 analyses of Allende WA and BG3-13 anorthite for 
o'"Mg+ / 24 Mg+, as shown in Figure 3, are consistent with the 
normals analysis. The ordinate intercept of the normals plus 
Allende linear array is at o2"Mg+ ~ -3%, and the slope is 0.7 
X JO-•. Again, because of the scatter in the data, neither 
parameter is considered quantitatively significant. 
The Allende W A analyses for o2"Mg+ / 24Mg+, as shown in 
Figure 3, form a linear array, distinct from the normals, in-
dicating a strong correlation between o26 Mg+ and 
27AJ+ / 24 Mg+. Enrichments of 28Mg up to 50% above normal 
are apparent, of which a small fraction is due to an inter-
ference observed in normals. Six of the W A analyses are from 
five points on the single large crystal; the seventh point is from 
TABLE 6. Summary of Anal}'ses for Background 
"AI+, 
Sample Date "Al/"X* '"XI" X* '"XI" X* 10" c/s Time,s 
Aluminum July 28 1,500 0.1270 0.1517 6.72 4. 
6,000 0.1257 0.2311 6.78 4. 
8,700 0.1314 0.2477 6.89 4. 
Sapphire (Al20 3 ) Sept. 24 12,000 0.1425 0.2497 15.0 9. 
40,000 0.1561 0.5317 12.5 12. 
Sept. 27 130,000 0.2207 1.0662 12.6 9. 
Nov. 12 72,000 0.1871 1.3032 15.6 10.5 
Allende WA, spot At Sept. 27 693 0.1293 0.1937 4.01 9. 
Mgt 0.1266 0.1398 
*"X, '"X, and ••x refer to observed ion intensities at masses 24, 25, and 26 without implying identifica-
tion of their source. 
tFor comparison; background is -20% of excess at mass 26. 
tNormal Mg ratios taken from Schramm eta/. [1970]. 
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TABLE 7. Summary of Analyses of June 1977 
ll"Mg+ I ll'"Mg+ I 21AI+, 
Sample Date "AI+ I"Mg+ "Mg+ "Mg+ 10" cis Time,s 
Burma spinel June 9 2.08 0.8 -0.2 0.436 5.5 
(MgAI,O,) 1.96 1.1 -0.1 0.454 6.5 
June 11-12 2.01 1.4 -0.5 0.481 3.3 
2.04 0.5 -1.1 0.501 3.3 
2.02 0.7 -1.3 0.501 3.3 
Mean 2.02 0.9 -0.6 
± 0.04 ± 0.4 ± 0.5 
Lake County June 11-12 212 2.1 0.4 2.84 2.1 
labradorite (An67 ) 196 4.5 -3.0 2.62 2.1 
194 0.9 -2.9 2.57 2.1 
Mean 200 2.5 -1.8 
± 20* ± 2.1 ± 2.2 
Moore County JuneiO 550-820t 2.9 0.0 4.16 7.5 
anorthite (An91 ) 5.2 -·0.3 4.72 7.8 
-3.2 1.4 5.19 6.0 
2.9 2.2 5.99 11.2 
June 11-12 2.8 -3.3 7.32 12.6 
-5.5 1.0 6.55 6.3 
-0.9 -1.2 5.62 6.3 
Mean 0.6 0.0 
± 3.0 ± 1.4 
Allende WA June 11-12 500-1000§ 2.1 28 3.73 6.2 
anorthite (An ... ), 1.9 29 3.66 12.6 
large grain 2.4 34 1.67 6.3 
0.4 26 1.59 6.0 
Mean 1.7 30 
± 0.9 ±4 
Allende WA spinel June 9 1.98 2.1 1.7 0.488 7.2 
1.87 1.5 0.8 0.514 7.1 
June 11-12 1.85 1.5 1.4 0.611 3.1 
1.83 1.5 0.8 0.639 3.0 
Mean 1.88 1.7 1.2 
±om ± 0.3 ± 0.5 
Allende Cl spinel June 11-12 2.36 3.6 6.9 0.568 3.3 
2.23 5.1 8.2 0.618 3.0 
2.24 5.5 6.6 0.540 3.3 
4.59t 3.9 11.7 0.332 3.4 
3.43t 1.9 3.3 0.332 2.7 
2.97t 4.1 6.1 0.390 2.7 
Mean 4.0 7.0 
± 1.0 ± 2.2 
Data are corrected for dead time, scattered ions, and counting system background, and 24 Mg+ is 
corrected for ••ca2+. No mass discrimination or blank corrections have been made. Differences between 
the lmma tuning in 1976 and 1977 are largely responsible for differences observed in "A(+ / 24 Mg+ 
for the same samples in this experimental series compared to the 1976 series. 
*Error is estimated as ±2u in the mean based on estimated dead-time correction errors. 
tThese three analyses are from a spinel imbedded in anorthite: thus the 27 AI+ intensity is enhanced. 
tThis is a different crystal from that used in 1976, and it may have a different Mg concentration. 
§Surface charging leaves these ratios very uncertain. 
analysis of a separate crystal of W A anorthite. The o2"Mg+ 
versus 27 AI+ / 24 Mg+ correlation is clear within the X2 range of 
27 AI+ / 24 Mg+ of the large crystal. The analyses of BG3-13 are 
essentially consistent with the W A results. The W A data lie 
about a linear regression line with an ordinate intercept of 
o'"Mg+- +2% and slope 7.1 X w-•. They span a range of X3 
in 27 AI+ / 24 Mg+, and the o'"Mg+ intercept is consistent with 
that of normals, but neither is consistent with the BS shift of 
-3. 9%; we do not attribute the differences to any essential 
differences between samples. The slope of theW A array repre-
sents a component .:l26A at a uniform concentration every-
where in (or on) the WA anorthite. The .:l26A+ ion count rate 
is -7.1 X JQ-• of the 27AI+ signal superimposed on the J_IOrmal 
abundance of '"Mg+. It is assumed that the .:l26A + signal 
contains a component of ion intensity with the same source as 
d26N+· 
Because the source of the component .:l26N + found in the 
1976 series is not well understood, we consider whether cir-
cumstantial changes in sensitivity for matrix ions (e.g., Mg+, 
AI+) or HC ions may have created the apparent distinction 
between normal and Allende mass 26 excesses. For this pur-
pose we have calculated the absolute count rate excesses at 
mass 26 (.:l26+) (on the assumption that mass 24 is only 
"Mg+) for all samples except BS, correcting only for day-to-
day (not point to point) sensitivity changes indicated by the 
27AI+ count rate from AI or Al20 3 • The data are plotted in 
Figure 4. The error bars are ±2u in counting statistics scaled 
by the sensitivity normalization. A major source of the scatter 
in .:l26+ within the Allende and 'normal' data groups is the 
small point to point sensitivity changes that occur within a 
day's operations. 
There are two groups of data that are distinguishable by the 
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Fig. 4. Plot of absolute count rate excesses observed at mass 26 in 
plagioclase, AI, and AI,O, analyses, showing lack of correlation with 
27 AJ+ / 24Mg+ and distinguishing Allende excesses from normal ex-
cesses. The data are normalized to a constant 27 AJ+ sensitivity from AI 
or AI,O, for each day. The AI and AI,O, excesses in the inset cover a 
27AJ+ /"Mg+ range of 1.5 X 10' and 1.3 X 10". The error bars in count 
rate are ±211 in counting statistics scaled by the sensitivity normal-
ization; the variability in 27AJ+ / 24Mg+ for Lake County and Moore 
County gives an estimate of variability for other sample measure-
ments. 
.:126 dimension in Figure 4: the Allende group and the group 
containing LC, MC, AI, and Al20 3 • The .:126N+ for LC, MC, 
AI, and Al20 3 range from 10 c/s to 110 c/s, 27A(+ /'4Mg+ 
ranging from 240 to 1.3 X 105 • The aluminum atomic concen-
tration varies from 13% in LC to 100% in AI. For clarity in 
Figure 4 the AI and AI,03 are plotted without a 27AI+ /'4Mg+ 
dimension; refer to Table 6 for these data. The .:126A + for all 
Allende samples varies from 124 c/s to 250 c/s as "AI+ /'4 Mg+ 
ranges from 256 to 934. The Allende data are quantitatively 
different from the normals; there is no overlap in .:126+ despite 
a wide range of 'normals' composition, sensitivity changes 
from day to day (month to month), and repolishing and gold-
coating of the samples between the analyses of July, Septem-
ber, and November. We are confident that there is indeed an 
additional or different source of mass 26 excess (.:126A * = .:126A 
- .:126N) in the Allende samples which can be assigned to the 
Al-correlated excess in '"Mg established by Lee eta/. [1976]. 
The June 1977 analyses of Allende materials for Mg isotopic 
composition are summarized in Table 7 and Figure 5. The 
mean 25Mg+ / 24Mg+ and '"Mg+ /"Mg+ of the Allende W A 
spinel are within 2% of normal but outside 2u in the mean of 
four determinations; there is no obvious explanation for the 
small deviation from normal, since dead time was <5%, count-
ing statistics were 2u < 0.6%, and background corrections 
were <0.1%. 
An isotopic analysis was made of the Mg in spinel from 
Allende Cl chondrule, which is known to be mass fractionated 
at about +3% per mass unit [Wasserburg eta/., 1977]. The 
data are strongly suggestive of such a mass fractionation, 
although the 2u errors in the mean of o'"Mg+ /'4 Mg+ and 
li'"Mg+ / 24Mg+ are too large to establish the linearity of the 
fractionation. Dead-time corrections were <2%, counting sta-
tistics were 2u < 1.2%, and background was <0.1 %. 
The isotopic analyses of the Allende W A large anorthite 
crystal clearly show a very large '"Mg excess. The 
o25Mg+ / 24Mg+ is within 2% of normal and outside 2u in the 
mean of four determinations but consistent with counting 
statistics for 2u = 2.2-5.6%. The mean li'"Mg+ / 24Mg+ is + 30% 
with a range of ±5%. We tried to establish 27AI+ /"Mg at the 
two points of analysis, but this was prevented because the Au 
sample surface coating had been accidentally scraped off large 
areas in handling. The sample surface was quite obviously 
electrostatically charging under the primary beam, and the 
elemental ratios were not reproducible. The range of 
27AJ+/24Mg+was 500-1000. There is no correlation between 
o'"Mg+ /"Mg+ and 27 AJ+ / 24 Mg+ in these data. The dead-time 
corrections on 27AJ+ were 20-60% even at the low intensities, 
producing additional large uncertainties in the elemental ra-
tios. 
CONCLUSIONS 
Using ion microprobe analytical techniques, we have ob-
served li'"Mg!'4 Mg excesses up to 40% above the normal ter-
restrial 28Mg/24Mg in an anorthite crystal from the Allende 
WA inclusions. The o'"Mg/'4Mg excesses correlated with 
27 AI/24Mg when analytical conditions were well controlled. In 
the same series of analyses, much smaller but significant 
o28Mg/24Mg excesses were observed in plagioclase samples 
known to be isotopically normal. The systematic difference 
between the magnitude of the excesses in Allende and that in 
normal samples suggests that most of the observed Allende 
excess is real and due to '"Mg produced by the decay of '"AI 
originally associated with the 27AI in the crystal. The concen-
tration of Mg in theW A anorthite varies by a factor of 3 in the 
material examined and by a factor of 2 in a single crystal on a 
scale of tens of microns. The observed concentration of Mg in 
the crystal varied from about 240 to 570 ppm by weight. A 
reanalysis of the Mg isotopic composition in the isotopically 
normal and Allende WA anorthite samples using another ion 
probe yielded no significant isotopic anomalies in the normal 
samples, while li'"Mg/24Mg excesses of 25-35% were again 
observed in the W A anorthite crystal, confirming our con-
clusions from the earlier analyses. Instrumental and sample 
charging problems prevented establishing 27 AI+ / 24Mg+ to per-
mit correlation with the 28Mg excesses. 
Lee eta/. [1977] found a o2"Mg/24Mg excess of ~9% in a W A 
anorthite crystal with a macroscopic average Mg concentra-
tion of 900 ppm. Much larger effects were seen in these ion 
probe analyses because the ion microprobe permitted explor-
ing single crystals on the scale of 20 !Lm for zones of very low 
Mg concentration. The observed systematics of o'"Mg/24Mg 
versus 27 AI/24Mg are compatible with the isochron established 
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Fig. 5. Results of 1977 Mg isotopic analyses of terrestrial and 
Allende samples on a second ion microprobe. The error bars are 
±211 in counting statistics. 
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by Lee et at. [ 1976, 1977]. The microscopic spatial resolution 
of the ion microprobe also enables us to draw some con-
clusions about the distribution of the '"Mg excesses through-
out the anorthite crystal. The ~26A* component correlates 
with 27 AI+ / 24Mg+ as represented in Figure 3 and hence is a 
constant contribution at mass 26, uniformly distributed in all 
the W A anorthite examined, independent of 24Mg concentra-
tion. The change in o'"Mg+ / 24 Mg+ is due to the change in 24Mg 
concentration, which is rather variable within the grain on a 
scale of tens of microns. These analyses do not demonstrate 
that the ~26A* component is correlated particularly with AI. 
Because the ~26A* is at a constant concentration in the anor-
thite, it is consistent with an interpretation of 20Mg produced 
by the decay of '"AI, and we infer that 28AI/27AI was uniform 
throughout the anorthite at the time of crystallization and 
there has been no subsequent alteration. Correcting for the 
constant background contamination at mass 26 of 
~26N+ /'7AJ+ = 1.6 X 10-• inferred from normals analyses, we 
calculate a ratio of '"Mg excesses to 27AI of ~28Mg/27 AI = 5.5 
X I o-•, which is compatible with the results of Lee et at. [ 1976, 
1977]. 
The limited information about the spatial variation of Mg 
and Na concentrations in the WA large grain does not permit 
distinguishing between large-scale continuous zoning and a 
patchy distribution of these elements. The data indicate dis-
continuities in the Mg (and perhaps Na) concentration, but 
they also suggest possible large-scale Mg and Na concentra-
tion variation that may be continuous. The distinction be-
tween the concentration patterns may be extremely important, 
since a patchy pattern in a single grain could indicate the 
presence of trapped residual dust grains. 
The single large W A anorthite crystal was observed to con-
tain Na from about 200 to 430 ppm by weight in regions ~20 
~m in diameter. These concentrations are comparable to the 
lowest found by Grossman and Ganapathy [1975] in the analy-
sis of bulk refractory Allende inclusions; they report a mean 
concentration of 2100 ppm for I 0 inclusions. Grossman and 
Ganapathy [ 1975] comment that the high bulk N a concentra-
tions observed are possibly the result of the addition of vol-
atiles to the inclusions after initial condensation. We do not 
know whether the N a that we observed is in solid solution in 
the anorthite as a part of its initial condensation composition 
or is in micron-scale late alteration products imbedded in the 
anorthite or has been otherwise introduced after initial con-
densation. Blander and Fuchs [1975] propose that the chon-
drules were formed by the condensation of a liquid represent-
ing metastable equilibrium with the solar nebula over a 
relatively wide effective temperature range, followed by crys-
tallization of various phases from the melt; this model would 
allow the Nato be in solid solution with the anorthite from the 
time of crystallization. 
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